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GROWING PAPER 
STARTED

January 2010

in South Africa

MAKE USE OF 
MORE THAN 10 

TONS 

of post consumer

waste paper per year

and thus keep these 

out of landfills  

ECO FRIENDLY
GIFTS

with a cradle

to cradle cycle

and empowering

unskilled people

COLLECT OUR 

WASTE PAPER 

from local schools

and businesses 

through our recycling 

system 

OWN POST-CONSUMER  

Female entrepreneurs sowing the seeds of sustainable empowerment 

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.”

GROWING PAPER GROWING PAPER 

GROWING PAPER manufactures fair and sustainable growing 

products since 2010 in South Africa. GROWING PAPER products 

are made of 100% recycled paper sheets with seeds embedded 

that will grow into bee-friendly wildflowers.

All GROWING PAPER products are made from post-consumer 

waste and grow when planted. A full cradle to cradle cycle! 

WWW.GROWINGPAPER.CO.ZA

BLOOM your message aims to surprise people with its products and 

to give people a feeling of happiness. 

In BLOOM's philosophy, this is only possible with the right balance 

between ecological, economic and social interests. In addition to 

developing and selling sustainable products, BLOOM your message 

aims to a sustainable relationship with its customers. 

www.bloom-yourmessage.nl

All our packaging is made from recycled material 
and/or is natural degradable.

All our shipping is done CO2 compensated.

Our waste is separated and recycled or reused as 
much as possible.

All our
packaging

is recyclable
All our products

like to grow!

All our products 
are insect & bee-friendly



Lovingly crafted bookmarks made from seeded paper, with twine from natural material.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect gift for any book lover.

PUDDING AND 
PICKLES

BOOKMARKS
SIZE: 55 x 200 MM .

PPB005PPB004PPB002 PPB003 PPB008PPB007

SIZE: 55 x 200 MM

All our
packaging

is recyclable

PRODUCT SPECS

..

BOOKMARKS - 55 x 200 MM - per 5 pieces          - € 1,25 a piece
Lovingly crafted bookmarks made from seeded paper, with twine from natural material.       - € 6,25 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect gift for any book lover.

SQUARE CARDS - 130x 130 MM - per 5 pieces     - € 1,65 a piece
Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.             - € 8,25 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

FOLDED CARDS - 95 x 140 MM - per 5 pieces      - € 1,65 a piece
Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.             - € 8,25 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

MINI CARDS - 75 X 60 MM - per 5 pieces      - € 0,95 a piece
Plantable mini cards made from seeded paper, with recycled envelope or with twine.         - € 4,75 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect to attach to a gift or as a small attention. 

NOTEBOOKS - 140 x 200 MM - per 5 pieces      - € 5,00 a piece
Handmade notebook with plantable cover and 4 sheets with plantable strips inside.          - € 25,00 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 100% recycled, 250 grams cover & sheets.

Keep what you have written and plant the strips and cover!



.

PPC002 PPC004PPC003

PPC005 PPC010PPC007

PUDDING AND 
PICKLES

.

SQUARE CARDS
SIZE: 130 x 130 MM

Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

All our
packaging

is recyclable

NOTEBOOKS
SIZE: 140 x 200 MM

PPNB001 PPNB003

PUDDING AND 
PICKLES

.

Handmade notebook with plantable cover and 4 sheets with plantable strips inside. 

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 100% recycled, 250 grams cover & sheets.

Keep what you have written and plant the strips and cover!

5,00

5,00

All our
packaging

is recyclable



NOSTALGIE

BOOKMARKS
SIZE: 55 x 200 MM

Lovingly crafted bookmarks made from seeded paper, with twine from natural material.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect gift for any book lover. ..

NB006NB005NB004NB002NB001 NB010

All our
packaging

is recyclable
NC007NC004 NC005

NC009 GPC001* GPC002*

.

NOSTALGIE

FOLDED CARDS
SIZE: 95 x 140 MM

Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

* own design by Growing Paper

All our
packaging

is recyclable



ASMC006

ASMC005

ASMC009

ASMC001

ASMC008

ASMC002

PAPERTALES

MINI CARDS
SIZE: 75 x 60 MM .

Plantable mini cards made from seeded paper, with recycled envelope.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect to attach to a gift or as a small attention. .

All our
packaging

is recyclable

ASC025ASC021 ASC027

ASC031ASC030ASC029

PAPERTALES

..

FOLDED CARDS
SIZE: 95 x 140 MM

Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

All our
packaging

is recyclable



ASNB001 ASNB002

PAPERTALES

NOTEBOOKS
SIZE: 140 x 200 MM

Handmade notebook with plantable cover and 4 sheets with plantable strips inside. 

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 100% recycled, 250 grams cover & sheets.

Keep what you have written and plant the strips and cover!

All our
packaging

is recyclable

GROWING PAPER

MINI CARDS
SIZE: 75 x 60 MM ..

Plantable cards made from

seeded paper, twine attached.

Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers

Paper: 250 grams recycled

Perfect to attach to a gift

or as a small attention.

GPN001
GPMC001

GPMC002

Handmade notebook with 

plantable cover and 4 sheets 

with plantable strips inside. 

Seeds : bee-friendly wildflowers

Paper : 100% recycled, 

250 grams cover & sheets.

Keep what you have written 

and plant the strips and cover!

NOTEBOOKS
SIZE: 140 x 200 MM

All our
packaging

is recyclable



PRIZE LIST

..

BOOKMARKS - 55 x 200 MM - per 5 pieces          - € 1,25 a piece
Lovingly crafted bookmarks made from seeded paper, with twine from natural material.       - € 6,25 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect gift for any book lover.

SQUARE CARDS - 130x 130 MM - per 5 pieces     - € 1,65 a piece
Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.             - € 8,25 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

FOLDED CARDS - 95 x 140 MM - per 5 pieces      - € 1,65 a piece
Folded greeting cards embedded with seeds.             - € 8,25 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Packed together with matching, recycled envelope.

MINI CARDS - 75 X 60 MM - per 5 pieces      - € 0,95 a piece
Plantable mini cards made from seeded paper, with recycled envelope or with twine.         - € 4,75 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 250 grams 100% recycled paper.

Perfect to attach to a gift or as a small attention. 

NOTEBOOKS - 140 x 200 MM - per 5 pieces      - € 5,00 a piece
Handmade notebook with plantable cover and 4 sheets with plantable strips inside.          - € 25,00 per set
Seeds: bee-friendly wildflowers | Paper 100% recycled, 250 grams cover & sheets.

Keep what you have written and plant the strips and cover!



E info@bloom-yourmessage.nl  

T 06-45 77 15 43 

Kvk 58038787

Btw-nummer 852845376B01

Triodos Rekening NL12TRIO0197664288

BIC CODE TRIONL2UXXX 

W www.bloom-yourmessage.nl

CONTACT 
& INFO

Download order formDownload order form

https://bloom-yourmessage.nl/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2201_GP_Orderform_digital.pdf
http://bloom-yourmessage.nl
http://
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